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■ ; ABSTRACT^

Large numbers of Mexicq's peop1e emigrated to the
United States in the early 1900s. They settled in the
Southwest and created distinct rural and urban ethnic
enclaves that sti11

exist.

These communities have

been

1arge1y over Ipoked by researchers, and there is 1i tt1e
published information available about them or their
inhabitants.

This thesis examines one of these communities,

South Colton, California. Approaches from history and

anthropology are used to present a broad perspective to the
community's development.

Data was obtained in ethnographic

research conducted over a two-year period from 1987-1989

from a grbup of the community's pioneer Mexican-American
settlers.

The oral

histor ies obtained from these people

provide information about the immigrant experience and the
community's development. South Colton is c1ose to the San

Bernardino Valley's earliest non-aboriginal sett 1ements of

La Placita and Agua Mansa.

The research indicates that

diffusion settlement occurred. Also, South Co 1 ton was

isolated from primary deve1opment which enab1ed inhabitants

to retain traditidnai cuiture and resist assimilation into
mainstream society. It is 1ike1y that development of this

community is simi1ar to other Mexican-American communities
in

the Southwest.
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;

: SCQPE^ SETTING, METHOPOLQGY AND OBSTACLES;
A'^

TO ETHNOGRAPHY AND HISTORY

Anthropo 1 ogy; as a d1scipIIne ;iS cdrvcernad with human

beings and the1r dlvefs1ty.

It is cqmpleraentary to the

disclpilne of history which is concerhed with the

chrbnicling of significant evehts.
this thesiS to combine approache

It is the purpose of
from these disciplines to

examine a smaI I urban community in Southern Ga1if ornlai

There is i1ttIe pub IIshed inf brmatlon aval Iable about this

Community'^ development or inhabitants, and this thesis is
intended to Pake Such infp^

avai 1ab 1e. Data f rom

ethnographic fie Idwork and histor icaI research are combined
to present a broader perspective of the deve1opment of South
Colton, California.

The community exists prlmariIy because of

from Mexico

iSpps.

immigration

The primary focus of this

thesis is to record ethnographic and historical data

obtained from the pioneer settlers in the community before

they pass into history.

The information is presented from

an emi c perspective and gives insight into the shared
ideals, values and way of life, or cu1ture, of a group of

immigrants who were participants in a si gnificant immigrant

experience in Ca1ifornla.

.

This thesis is the result of ethnographic research

conducted from July, 1987, to February, 1989, in the

community of South Co l tpn.

Because of thev^^ca^^

inf ormation

available, the primary research focus was to conduct
interviews and obtain oraT histories from key informants

selected from among the erderlyrasidehts in the community

who immigrated f rom MexIco inC th? e

1906s.

These

sources were the oldest community members who had been

act1ve participants in fhe;deye1opmeht of the ear 1y
community in South Col ton.
there were some obstaGles in obtaining information. For

example, in an effort to obtain a ba1anced perspective of

the generai history of the area» an ihterview,was he 1d with
a leader in the 1 oca 1

historical association on May 7, 1987,

As the intent to research the deve1opment of South Co 1 ton

was explained, the person interviewed became agitated and
angry.

She insisted the topioof prejudice in the community

be; ex:cluded from the researchy

She did not support the

research to any significant degree.

Other people encouraged the research.

A prominent

figure within the South Col ton community, the pastor of the

pr imary re 1 i g i ous center at San Salya;do;r Catho 1 ic Church,
approved of the research objective.

He pub 1icized the

research in the Church's weekly bul letin and urged

participation by the community.

This approval was valuable

in gaining the recognition and acceptance of community
member s.

The elderly residents were the primary sources for
essential

information in order to develop a composite of the

community's ear 1iest deve1opment,

The Luque Recreation

Center, located in Veterans' Park in South Colton, is a
locale where the Hispanic elderly gather for recreational

and social purposes.

The director of the Center was

enthusiastic about the research and generously made many

introductions to the Center's participants.

By this time I

had interviewed a mental health professional with a Master's

Degree in Counseling to obtain guidelines and strategies
concerning establishing rapport and interview techniques for
this research.

This was helpful but did not sufficiently

prepare me for the level of resistance displayed by the
elderly at the Center.

There was no doubt the Center's elderly participants
were interested in the research; they indicated they were

aware that researchers have genera I 1y overlooked their

community.

Nevertheless, they expressed fear of ridicule

and the possibility of misunderstanding from the dominant

society.

By my association with a university, as a student,

1 represented that society.

It took some time to final ly

estab 1is h rapport; even then cooperation was guarded and

never reached a significant level.

extremely apprehens i ve.

The people were;

On 1 y af ter, they estab 1 i shed a

connection through our common ethnic background did they

cooperate.

It appeared they had to satisfy themselves that

1 had a personal connection with the culture and South
Colton.

Once they were satisfied about this issue, they

agreed to participate.

It is my belief that the communal

setting and lack of privacy at the Center were important
factors in their initial reluctance to cooperate.

Access to key informants was eventual ly gained by
referfals from the elderly participants at the Gen

a

peer group for the elderly residents throughout the
communi ty

t

had know ledge of those inhabitants with the

longest history in the community.

After this it was a

matter of approaching residents throughout South Col ton.
There were many rejections, particularly from male
residents,

Ih several instances they agreed ap^^^

discussing the topic, but in the midst of the interview
became uncomfortab Ie and 1ef t sudden!y.

Final 1y, there were

several elderly residents, both male and female, who agreed

to participate in this ethnographic research. These
interviews were conducted in a private setting fami 1iar to
the

informants.

The majority of interviews were conducted in
informants' homes.

One interview was conducted in San

Bernardino and another in San Diego with sources who had

important roles in the early community.

The interviews were

open-Tended, and were one to three hours in lengths: In
several instances muItiple intervlews were conducted,

interViews were conducted in both EngT i sh and SpanishSevera 1

interv i ews were conducted mono 1ingua1 1y in Span ish.

At the cone I us ion of this researchv 22 inf ormants had been

interviewed and tape recdrded.

Every hour tape recorded

translated into three hours transcription time.

■

Journals of

interviews were alsdVme

The techniques used in conducting the research for this
■thes is ': were':' .'. ■

1)

Establishing rapport with key informants

2)

Gonducting open^ended interviews

3)

Participant observation

4)

•■'■ 'Library ■resear'ch.

^

';Archivai' ' >re.se.arch ;■
it shdu1d be noted that this thesis contains

information of a historical nature that pi aces the communi ty

of Squth Cqlton In a historical cqntinuum in relation to its

geographIc Iocation,

Howeverf the primary focus of this

study is the information obtained from the mempries of the

pi oheer MeXican-American; se111ers of Sduth CoI ton.

11 is

possible that the information contained in these

recq 1 lections might dif f er f rom of f icial versions. However

for purposes of this thesis, the primary concerns.were
;peop;les': memor ies.

The foI 1 owing chapters provide background informatlpn

about the development of South Golton.
the forces :responslb Te f d r

Chapter Z reviews.

immigration and

settlement in: this geograpliid • lb

Because^ South

Colton is near historic settlements in the region. Chapter 3

places the cdmmuhitv in a historicaI continuum re 1 ative to
other nearby pioneer settiemehts.

In Chapter 4, South

Co 1 ton is viewed entirely by information obtained in
interviews cdnducted wi th pioneer Mexican-Amer ican sett iers

in South Co 1 ton.

Chapter 5 e xam i nes information s i gn if i cant

to participants which relates to the impact of
discrimination on the early community.

Chapter 6 reviews

varidus adaptations made by the inhabitants in the early
community, and, finally, Chapter 7 offers conclusions

pertinent to this Mexican-Amer ican irami grant exper ience and
sett 1ement.

chapter TW.0
MEXICAN

IMMIGRATION

AND

SETTLEMENT

Historical ly strong forces for freedom in times of

poi11ica1 turmoi1 or the compel 11ng need to Improve economic

conditions have caused peopi e^i t^^^^

themselves and leave

the i r homeland and r e locate i n dlstant, forelgn Iands where

language and cuIture are unknown.

Such forces existed in

the ear 1y 1890s as Mexlco exper i enced upheaya1s at every
level cf socletyl

As a result, large numbers of Mexican

citizens who had once been part of traditional hacendado

C pr ivate) and el

communa 1 ) I and systeins be gan to

emigrate northwafci to the Unit^
and economi b oppprtun i ty.

States In search of peace

For many the ra i1 r oad faclIitated

their trek; bthers simp 1y wa1ked across the border and
settled

in the Southwestern United States.

Texas, New

Me X i CO, A r izona and California received the vast major ity of

these Immigrants*

By 1920, well over 600,000 Mexican

immigrants had settled in the United States (Cardoso
1985:22).

The United

was in the midst of expansion and

required a iabOf supply in excess of that avai1ab1e in the
largely underpopulated Southwest.

In addition, the

Exclus ton Act Of 1882 had removed the Chinese f rom the labor

force and, not long after, immigration from Europe was

restricted, further reducing sources of labor (Schaefer
198S:124; Cardoso 1980:20).

In need of a large labor

supply, business interests quickly turned to Mexican
immigrants and employed them in mining, agriculture and

raiiway ihdustries.

As a result, concentrations of Mexican

immigrants created distinct rural and urban enclaves that
stil l exist.

These settlements have been largely ignored by

researchers, and consequent 1y there is 1itt1e pub 1ished
information about their inhabitants or community

development.

South Colton, California, is one of these communities.
It is a sma1 1

urban enclave where many of the elderly

inhabitants can trace their roots to immigration from Mexico
in the early IQOOs.

The typical town plan in early Mexican co1onias
(colonies) in the Southwest usual ly included a central plaza
area.

Some communities developed out of early labor camps.

In contrast, South Colton developed as part of a planned
townsite; even so, the community contained sections

designated for habitation by laborers and their families
known as secciones (sections) and reservas (reservatIons)

(Moore 1985; McWilliams 1968).

In general, however, South

Colton developed similarly to other Mexican immtgraht
-communities in the Southwest; it abutted primary

8

deve l opment, but, as Garey TicU

noted (1968:217), ;

..V the communi ty deveipped oh the other side of something."
ef f ect the Southern Paci f ic Ral I road

1 ines wOre the

bar r i er that separated the GOmmunity in South Co l ton from
the to^n* s primary deve1opment.

South Co l ton was close to

area: industries where commun i ty i nhab 1tants were emp I oyed.
thus inhabitants 1Ived in close prox imity to the rai1 road,

mining and citrus industries, yet the residentia1 , worship
and recreation areas were remote from those Of the dbmihant

society.

This created an urban setting insular and

cu 1 tural 1y i so 1ated, for there was 1i111e intefaction
between the town's sections.
not accidental.

This parallei deve1opment was

Indeed, it was fostered by the dominant

society, and as a result, the inhabitants of South Col ton
retained a cultural homogeneity that is sti 1 1 evident.

1mmi grants from Mex i co to Co I ton had a uni que ancestry.
They were part of the mestensa1e (mestizo) created by the
fusion of Spanish and indigenous populations during the

Spanish Conquest of 1521.

Thei r ancestry and history were

worIds apart from the AngIo~european
the deve lopment of Co I ton in 1887.

that predomina^

To an extent, Mek ipah

immtgrants were representatives of ancient hostilities
dating back to Old World conflicts between Protestant

EngI and and Roman CathoIic Spain.

As a consequence, they

did not receive acceptance to any si gnif i cant degree.

A1 though their usefulnes^^

laborers in locaL

industries was acdeptable»

they were also victims of the ;

xenophobia that gripped the country and forced the expursioh
of Chinese laborers in 1882 and also precluded citizenship

for many Japanese until 1952 (Schaefer 1988:386).
In the early 1900s Mexican immigrants settled in South

Golton primari ly because there were industries nearby th^'t

fequi^®'^

workforce of unsk 1,1 1 eb 1 abpr•

However,

there were other factors that attracted the newcomers to

South Golton.

Vital cultural connections were present

dating to the region's ear 1iest settlement by pioneers from
New Mexico in the early 1800s.

These cultural connections

accommodated Hispan1c and Mexlean cu1tura 1 va1ues— language,

religion and community.
coalesced

Mexican immigrants over time

with those descendants from the New Mexican

pioneers that had diffused to the South Golton area from the
pioneer sett1ements at La Piaeita (smal1 piaza) and Agua
Mansa (gent 1e water).

La P1acita and Agua Mansa

were the

first settlements in the San Bernardino Valley (Vickery
1984:31).

South Golton and historic Agua Mansa were

geographically close.

In the early 1900s there was

interaction between the two communities (Luna 1989.)

Agua

Mansa was situated approximately one mile southwest of the
western boundary of South Golton.

The close cu1tura1 ties

10

between the two sett 1ements is particular 1y evidenced by San
Sa 1 vador Roman Catho lie Ghurch/ the re i i g iaus center, vfhich

forms the nexus for the South Goiton pommunity.
The sett 1ers at La Piacita were devout Roman Gatho1ics.

A ptiori ty to settlement on the southern banks of the Santa
Ana River was to erect a place fOr worship for the f1edg1ing

communi ty.

From Its humb l e orIgihs there, the Church

initially constructed at La Placita boasts a peripatetic and
CO 1 orfu1 history.

Original ly New Mexican pioneers

constructed the church on the southern banks of the Santa

Ana River.

This structure was constructed too close to the

river on unsound ground and was destroyed by quicksand. Then
the church was reconstructed across the river on the

northern banks at the community of Ague Mansa in 1851. Agua
Mansa was the twin community to La Placita, but the church
was no safer there.

Fire and flood disasters destroyed the

structure which had tak^h the community a year to construct.
In 1893 the church was relocated farther in1 and and away
frcm the river to a 1ocation on South Fifth Street in South

Go 1 ton.

This structure was destroyed by fire (Harley and

Mitche11 1985:8).

Finally in 1912 a wood frame structure

was constructed on the nOrthwest corner of Seventh and L
Streets in South Go 1 ton (Olson 1980:10).

This wooden

structure served the community until 1976 (1980

Gommemorati ve Pamphlet).

;

A1 though the wooden structure was

11

replaced with a modern one, the church is still the focal
point for the community.

Geographical ly South Colton is a re1 ative1y sma11 area
of approximately three square miles (see Figure 1).

It is

that part of the City of Colton which lies south of the
Southern Pacific Railroad and interstate 10 Freeway, west of

the Santa Ana River, north of Fogg Street and east of Slover
Mountain (City of Colton Master Plan 1980:50),

La Cadena

Drive is the main traffic artery in the community and

bisects the area from north to south.

Upon entering this

community it is readily apparent that poverty is no stranger
here.

region.

It is an economical ly depressed and stagnating

Most buildings are old and in need of repai r.

Indeed over half the community's dwel lings were constructed

prior to 1939. Nonetheless it is a stable community as
indicated by the sizable number of families that resided
there for over twenty years--33% as of 1970.

The Mexican

American population of South Colton is 2598, or 67% of the
community (Bureau of the Census 1980).
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CHAPTER
A

THREE

HISTORICAL CONTINUUM

South Co l ton and the surrounding vicini ty have been on
the geographic per i phery of s i gn1f i cant historical events

dating badk to CaIifornia's ear 1 lest epoch as a Spanish and
Mexican territory.

First of al l, Spanish sett 1ement was

accomp 11 shed by the^^estab 1 i shment of a form idab le miss i on
system that transformed Spanlsh terr1tor1es into secure and

productive settlements.

Pedro Fages in 1772 was the f irst

Spanish explorer to traverse this region in its pristihe
enVironmeht a

travel 1ed to Monterey in Nor thern

Ca 1 i f ornia.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^

1774 the rumble of a ter remoto

<earthquake) greeted the Juan Batista De Anza expeditTon of
240 men, women and Indians as they camped nearby on the
banks of the Santa Ana River.

They were on a mission to

forge an over land trai1 fromSonora in Mexico to Monterey

and planhed t^o
^

T

at Mission San Gabr ie I (Craf t 1906:11).

area Vs potentia1 for devei opment and subsequent

settlement was quickly recognized by the expl^oring
misslona^

In 1810 Fray Francisco Dumetz

instructed by his su

was

at Mission San Gabr ie1 to build

a chape 1 in a 1ocation between present-day Co 1 ton and Urbita
ings, a marshy area which lay just east.
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The indigenous

Serrano and CahUi i ia I ndians Iived here in a l ar ge rancher ia
(sett 1ement) know

as Guachama (Vipkery 1984 rO; CabaI l er ia

/i902^r39.;)
The Indians of Guachama were essential 1 y a peaceabi
lot I they wefe amenab ie to over tures; from the missiohar jes»^
I n 1:i me gan 1 as (ditches) were constructed by the i nd i ans

under the tutelage of the missionaries for the purpose of
i r r i gat1ng the i r sma1 1 farms, and the regipn prospered
(VIckery 1984:10).

Thi s success enPoufaged the super i or s at

Miss ion San Gabr ie1 to author ize constfubtioh of a tdmpprary
missiohV the San Bernardino Asistencia, with future plans to

develop i t into the f i rst inland mi ssion in the region.
However, not a 11 1ndians were so agreeab1e.

The San

Berhardind Val1ey was often raided by. desert indians from
Utah>

t

PaiuteSjj who often swept down the San

Gprgonio Pass and terrorized the valley's inhabi tahts.
Raiding and hosti 1 i ties escalated to such a degree that^^^^ ^ ^^t
area rever ted to hosti1e ter r i tory and the as istehcia was
never completed (Vickery 1984; Beattie and Beattie 1939;
Cabal leria

1902).

Meanwhile the Cajon Pass in the northern sector of the

San Bernardino Val ley was part of the Santa Fe Trail.
Santa Fe Trail

The

was a vital commercial artery in the 1800s.

It was a hazardous overland route that began in

Independence, Missouri, and ended in Los Angeles,

1^

California.

The Trail's 1200 miles crossed deserts,

mduhtains and va1 1eys and was regularly traversed by

intfepld traders who trekked to Los Angeles to trade woolen
goods for Chinese goods, horses and mules (Vickery 1984;
Jones 1951; Beattie and Beattie 1939; Caballeria 1902).

California horses and mules were highly prized in New

Mexico, and each sprIng> severa1 thousand beasts left the
San Berhardino Valley after having camped In the vicinity of

Cbi ton^^ f

1 ong per lods of time.

Traders remained camb^

this location for months awaiting clearance from Mexican

author 1 tie

Los Angeles for them to leave California with

t'he t.r':','.g'bode;.'
Mexican traders passing through the region

became acquainted with the valley's potential fbf
settleifient.

Traders returned to New Mexico and spfead the

news about the area's de?ifab1e land, water and grass.
Bernardino Val ley's ear 1 iest settler^^

San

thus recfulted.

In 1821 Mexico gained Independence from Spain, and
Caiifornia became a Mexican territory;

Californla was a

vast territory, largely uninhabited and far removed from the
centers of governance In Mexico. , In order to retain control
over this valued territory, nuevo pobladores (new settlers)

were encouraged to relocate there.

The offIclai Mexican

policy encouraged settlement under generous terms:

15

The governors (gefes poT 1 ticbs:) of the
territories are authorized (in cdmpllance)
with the 1 aw of the geheral Congfess of the

18th of August 1824, and under the conditions
specified, to grant vacant Iands in their
respective tefrltorles to such contractors
(enipr esar1 OS) fami 1 les or pri vate per sons,
whether Mexican or fOrelgn, who may ask for

them, for the purppse of cultivating them.
Southern California Colony Association vs

Miguel Bustamante, et al, 1871.

In keeping with this 'pdlicy^ the entire San
Bernardino Val ley was parceled out in two large 1 and

grqants,

Juan Bandini, a Peruvian Immi grant, app1 led fof

land and was given the Jurupa Grant on Ju1y 18, 1839, by
Mexican Governor Juah Bautlsta Alvarado.

Then in 1842 the

San Bernardino Grant was given to the sons of an

inf 1 uentia 1 Ca 11fprnlo, JPpny Antonio Maria Lugo, a 1 ong wlth
Vicente Lugo and Diego Sepulveda.
va1 1ey increased tremendous 1y.
we I I

Stock raising In the

Indian raids increased as

and made the work extremely hazardous.

essentia1

11 became

to find a means to curb hostile indiahs, 7

The Lugo's wanted to attract sett Iers to their San

Bernardino Rancho;

New settlers had to be experienced

Indian fighters in order to assist in quel ling

hosti1ities.
ski 1 1 ed

The solution they developed was to recruit

I ndian fi gliters f rom New Mex ico.

Some inhabi tants

of Abiquiu, a settlement on the Chama River in New Mexico,
were interested in relocating to southern California.

16

They were adept at Ind ian f i ghting and were veterans at

f x ghti hg Comanche, Ute and Apache•

I n 1843 on thei pr om i se

of land for sett lement in exchange f or services in defending

the territory against hostile Indians, a smal l grojup of New
Mexicans trekked to the San Bernardino Val ley to begin the
first settlement (Vickery 1984:25).

They settled just east of present-day Colton
the fledgling community, La Politana.

and

cal led

The group included

Spaniards, Mexicans and Pueblo Indians and were led by Jose

Antpnip Martihez de la Rosa and Lorenzo TrUj11To
near 1 y a year they wai ted for the Lugos to ftil f i 11 the
agreement for land.

Just as they prepared to return to New

Mexico, Juan Bandini made them an offer of

1 and.

"his

transaction is known as the Bandini Dohation tVickerry 1984).
^ In a location just southwest of Col ton, the Isind lay on
the northernmost boundary of the Jurupa Ranchq on troth the
north and

south sides of

the Santa Ana River.

In

1 843 Ben jam i n D.

Wi1 son purchased a large segment of the Jurupa Ranc ho

on

condition that land adjacent to his be donated to t he

New

Mexicans.

In a deposition given many years later 1 n

litigation concerning land titles, Wilson recalled:
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...the agreemen't^
Bandini and the
New Hex i cans was that the NewMex i cans shou 1 d

sett 1e on said lands and make themse1vei
usef u I, in^^r
of the I rid ians in
stealing stock and ihterrupting settlemeht in
that portion of the country.

Stearns versus Juan Trujil lo 1875.

Thus 2200 acres adjacent to Benjamin D. Wil so|n's
land, including land on both sides of the Santa Ana River,

were donated to the immi grants from Abiquiu.
Hex leans ca11ed

the i r

sett Iement La Po1itana.

The New
The

sett1ement reflected the Spanish and Mexicah roots of the
group.

They spoke Spanish and were devout Roman

Catho lies.

Sett 1er s 1i ved in adobe dwellings construeted

around a plaza area.

They raised wheat and ground it into

flour with the mo 1ino (mortar stone).
cattle

were

vita1

economic and

food

Sheep, horses and

sources.

Meat

was

dried for preservation, and then the dried strips were
ground into guisos (stews).

There was a strong sense of community solidarity in
La Politana.

Births were community affairs, and several

ladles assisted.

They played ma 1ia (Spanish whistj and

sipped wine while they waited for the event.

a home-made

hammock was made ready for the infant to sleep in vl;hen it
arrivedi

Baptisms were held after the new mother

comp1eted a 40-day waiting period, and then the badrinds
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c godparents) invi ted relatives, neighbors and fr iends to
Gele b r ate the e v ent>

Gu i tarsand violins provided music

for the festivities.

Famii ies in need

comrnunity benefit dances.

were ass i sted by

Tamaie suppers were held at

midnight, and on birthdays, relatives and friends

surpr i sed peop1e wi th serenatas (serenades) to the mus1o
of viol ins, guitars and tin cans (01ive Truji1lo
Vlahovich).

It is from such a background that many of the
residents of

South Colton are descended.
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current

CHAPTER FOUR

THE ORAL HISTORIES OF MEXICAN AMERICAN PIONEERS
IN SOUTH COLTON

Participahts in this research represent

from various regions in Mexico: Guanaiuato, Coahuila,
Sonora, Michoacan and Jalisco.
cu1tura 1

They; imported distinctive

traditionsj such as the ones discussed in the

previous chapter.

Some of the partioipants, indicated they

returned to Mexico at some point and retained contact wlth

extended fami lies there to some degree; others indicated

they severed al I contact with their native country when they
immigrated in the early 1900s.
South CqIton can be described as a barrio (quarter or

suburb) or perhaps as a coj^pnia (colony 6r housing
deve1opment).

Participants refer to this pi ace as the

comunidad (communitv and p1ace where a group of, pepp1e 1ive
together).

The participants represent a cross section of

the community's earliest sett1ers: 1aborers in agricu1ture,
fai1 road and mining; housewives, civi1 servants, business; r

religious and activists.

Basically informants expressed

similar reasons for sett1ing in South Colton.

They either

migrated there, or their parents did, to improve their

economic situation or because they f1ed war and persecution.
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In recounting the oral histories^ informants
cohaarned with chrhn^^^

not

Instead their accounts were

memories or evente that occ

many years in the past and

were part of a personaii struggl

in a developing urbah

environment.

A1 I Information was provided by informants,

except in a few instances/Where clarification was necessary
and they are clearly referenced as such.

Although some of the informants would p

theif names used in the ora l histories, and I wou1d I ike to
accommodate them, pseudonyms have been used instead for
purposes of conf identia1i ty and ethica1 considerations.

Serafina Davalos

Senora (Sra.) Serafina Davalos, 103, was bhe of

ear 1iest settlers in South Colton.

She emigrated from

Cananea in Sonora, Mexico, with her husband and three young
chi1dren in 1920.

When they arrived, the area was a 1 one 1y,

desolate place without streets, dwellings or electricity.
People lived in tents; there weren't any amenities
whatsoever.

Water was imported in large canvas containers

atop burros and sold to the settlers.

Wood gathered from

the surrounding countryside served their heating and cooking
heeds.

The family supplemented their food sources by

growing a small garden of tomatoes, corn, and squash.
Chickens provided them with eggs and meat.
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Sra. Davalos' husband started out working on the

railroad.

Life was difficult for both husband and wife;

daily at 6 a.m. she rose to prepare breakfast and the lunch
hep; husband took to work.

There were a few mercantile

establishments some distance away, but ready-made clothing

wits hot availab

So Sra. Davalos would purchase yardage

goods for ten cents per yard and sew her family's wardrobe

by hand.

she would stay up until midnight sewing

everything: from underwear to trousers to meet her family's
needs.

Eyentual1y the fami 1y grew to 13 childreh, and she

would rarely venture away from home except to purchase

yardage,
her

Everything else was taken care df and supplied by

husband.

Her entire life was focused on caring for the family
and others.

As soon as her neighbors knew they were

pregnant, they would hire her to care for them wheh theif
time came.

She cooked, cleaned and babysat al1 in addition

to her own work in order to augment her family's income.
When her chi1dren were born, she and her husband

se1ected godparents for them.

Godparents were se1ected from

among their closest friends in the community.

^I

They became

Ive kin to the famiIy by strength of the com padrazgo

IEobparenthood) bond.

Although the bond between the

godparents and godchi1d was a close one, she indicated that

tha act of eompadrazgo conferred a mutual respbnsibi1ity
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between the compadres to give mutual assistance in time df
need.

At times of i11ness or other hafdships, they re 1ied

'oh\eaQ-h'^'o,ther"'a;'';gfeat'\":deat'>y^
She sti 1 1 exhlbi ts a great^^^^ ^ ^

pr Ide In her ski I Is.

It was her custdm to bake yeast breads and fill a 25-1 fa.
container, as well as offer her family a

Sonora-sty1e Gooking,

daily.

menu of

She made f1 our and corn tortillas

The Sonora-style tortillas were made by hand with a

slapping motion unti1 the dough was paper thin and resembled
oversized flat cakes.

Qther foods she prepared were

potatoes, rice, beans, carne con chi ie cororado and came
con chi1e verde. tama1es and menudo. With such a large

faniily, the fami ly wash was a big undertaking that she
especially prided herself on doing we 11.
The family's first dwelling was a smalt adobe house

they rehted for many years.

Then when hef four sons served

in world War 11 (two served in Europe and twO served in the
pacific) she saved the allotment checks they sent her.

She

left Co 1 ton and worked in the flower fields as a way of

coping with her anxiety for her sons' survival.

When the

war ended, she returned to Co 1 ton and purchased a smal 1
house where the family was reunited. The house was reputed

to be loo yearsold.

Eventuaiiy the fami iS^ had it torn down

and a modern home with a 11 conveniences was constructed in

its p1 ace.
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Her

husband

was an educated

social and community events.

man

who

was active

in

She raised 13 children

suGCessfu1ly, controls her own financial affairs and travels

extensively throughout the United States.

Margarita Luna

Margari^t^^

was born in 1898 in San Pedro de las

Golonias in Coahuila, Mexico.

chinampas in centra 1 Mexicoi

Her parents had lived on

(Chinampas were a productive

system of agriculture used extensively in the Basin of
Mexico prior to the Spanish Conquest.)

emigrated to the United States.

In 1903 her fami 1y

Her father was dmploy&^ by

the rai l road and worked extensively throughout the United
States.

The family lived on a railway car, and she recalled

that often they would awaken in the mornings and discbvef

themse1ves in strange and different surroundings.
Eventua1 1y they settled down in South Colton.

She

attended pub 1ic schooI for fifteen days before her parents

withdrew her.
curricu1um.

They were not pleased with the pub 1ic schoo1
Religion or sewing were not taught there.

Instead they arranged for a tutor to instruct her at home.

She learned read ing^ wr i ting and ar i thmetic but instruction
was in Spanish and she never became f luent in Eng1ish.

In time her uncle met up with a persuasive traveling

salesman who sold him a piano.

No one in the family could
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play it, so Sra. Luna's life was forever changed.

She was

the only one in the family to receive piano lessons, and
eventual ly became a piano teacher in the community.

At

fifteen she became a church musician and performed in
Catholic churches in Casa Blanca, Highgrove, Belltown and

South Colton.

She was the pianist at the San Salvador

Church

on Fifth Street.

located

When

this church

was

destroyed by fire, she continued to play at the San Salvador

Church constructed on Seventh Street.

She participated in

church music from 1913 to 1965, a span of over fifty years,
before she

retired.

In 1918 she was a young bride when the deadly influenza
epidemic struck.

Fever, il lness and death struck the

community with deadly force.

household was spared.

Frequently no one in a

All ages succumbed to the disease.

Contagion was greatly feared, and people were admonished not
to visit the sick.

She and her husband finally recovered

from the disease, but the recovery process was slow.
Her

husband

was a musician and

community music group.

the

(See Figure 6.)

leader

of a small

She performed with

the group on many occasions and recalled the gay times at
the Tivoli Ballroom where families enjoyed themselves

dancing to waltzes and traditional Mexican music.

The group

also performed at the Fiestas Patrias celebrations held each

September iSh and iSth.

Wlien she was widowed in her
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mid-forties, she supported her large family by giving piano
.M,eSaons>' .

.

Over the 88-year span she resided in South Colton, she

was the raatrtarchal head of a 1arge extended family. 1n

spite of many advefsities, ehe maintained an extremely
cbhesive fami1y network.

She instituted speciai family

traditions that reflected her piety and reiigiouS be 1iefs.
ih 1920 she taegan the fami ly's Christmas traditions that
have been practiced for 68 years.

First of a 11, every December 24th the fami1y gathered
to make tamaleS, the traditional foods for the Chr i stmas

season.

These are made from cornmea1, meats and chiles and

have been part of Hex ican cuisine since before the Conquest.
The Christmas

of acostando v levantando el nino

(laying down and raising the Christ Chi Id) was then
celebrated.

The eh

family, including all the

generatiohs-~ist, 2nd^^^^ 3rd and 4th generatidhs--gathered for
these occasions.

A wa11 in the home was especially prepared

and decorated with greenery where a large Nativity scene was

disp1ayed.

The occasion was ce1ebrated wi th prayers, music

and a special meal for the laying down of the Christ Child.
Then on January 6th for the Feast of the Epiphany, the

Christ Chi Id was raised. Again the family gathered for the
cbncluding celebration of the Christmas season.
Vivo en

la casa del

herrero con el
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azadon de

palo (i

rive in the hom

the blacksmith with the wooden hbe) and

other spec^^^

and hymns were sung.

The family prayed

the rosary and the Ghrist Chi Id was adored.

The figure

representing the Infant Jesus was placed on a 1arge tray
surrounded by Christmas candy.

Then the tray was passed

from child to child in the gathering.

The young children

took turns rocking the figure as the group sang Christmas
hymns.

The levantando el nino celebration concluded with a

festive

meal

and

desserts.

Senora Luna's musical talents were generously expended
in the South Coiton community.

By the time she retired as a

church musician she had spent 50 years in that service.

Luis Duraneo

Senof Luis Durango is a dapper man of short statufe
with lively hazel eyes and a ready smile.

appearance be 1ie his 76 years.

His energy and

He was born in Dougias>

Arizona, to immigrants from Mexico.

His father was a French

soldier who came to Mexico with Emperor Maximi11 Ian around
1864.

After the French were defeated, his father remaihed

in Mexico and attempted farming.

He could not succeed at

farming because he was continually conscripted to serve in
the local posse to apprehend fugitives.
United States and settled in Arizona.

JDuranga^w

He walked into the
In 1921, when Sr.

nine years o1 d, the fami iy mi grated to South
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At the age of 14, Sr. Durango worked in construction

digging f oundati ons for new construction•

He worked ten

hdur days, six days a week and received a week 1y paycheck of
$6.00.

When he was o1der

he wor ked at the

company as part of a blasting team.

I oca1 cement

Workers were often

overcprne by fumes from b 1 asts and had to Work with severe

headache.

Once, h i s team b1 asted enough ipck to keep them

working one ful I

year.

The blast was so tremendous that

ihspectdrs from state and county agencies denied them
permission to conduct biasts of that magnitude again.
:

Whi1e working in a tunnel, limestone fe11 in his eyes.

The company doctor piaced water in his eyes and assured him
he would recover in a day.

The excruciating pain sent him,

accompanied by the company doctor, to an eye specialist that
informed him the water treatment had severe 1y burhed his

eyes and he might 1ose eyesight permanent 1y.

He remained

b1ind for one year before his eyesight returned.

From the

time of the accident, he received no assistance ffdm his

emp1oyer.

This was a diff icult time; his eyesight was

impaired and he didn't have emp1oyment.
amounted

to $25.00.

With

an additiona1

His savings
$25.00 borrowed

from

his brpther, he began an automotive garage business on Sduth
La Cadena

Avenue.
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And so Sr. ^

(saying)

began a new

Pr imero tiene que gatear antes de andar «

you must crawl bef ore you can wa 1 k. **
a few

life based on a dicho

dol lars

he

reestab 1ished

During the World War

I I

^*Fi rst

With determination and

himseIf.

years, military convoys

regularly passed his establishmenti

They broke down of ten,

and Mr. Durango and his crew repaired them at no charge.
Each time the mi 1itary made a note of his name and address.

He

evehtual ly cal led to report to the local draf tboard

for military service.

He was exempted, however.

They cited

his contribution to the convoys. Eventual ly the military

presented him with a certificate of appreciation for his
contribution.

Sr. Durango has lived in South Col ton over 66 years.

During his youth he was a friend of an elderly man, Miguel
Espinpsa>

who was one of the or i gina1 New Mexican settlers

to live in the AguaMansa settiement back in 1843.

The man

had r elocated to South Col ton and spent a great deal of time

W iih Sr. Durango.

Sr. Durango wouId f requent1y prbv i de

M1gue1 Espinosa wi th f r esh venison and other game• Sr.
Durango recait

Espinosa*s version of the

of Agua Mansa and how he came to live in the San Bernardino
VaI 1ey:

T^San Bernardino Val ley ranchers had a conslderaible

problem with desert Indians making off with 1iyestock. (Don
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Antonio Maria) Lugo possessed one of the largest mercedes

(land grants) in the region.

He arranged with seven New

Mexican traders, who used to come to California to obtain

mules, to exchange land in return for their services
fighting raiding Indians.

They agreed and set back to New

Mexico to bring their families back to the San Bernardino
Va11ey.
"While en route back to New Mexico, the group was

attacked by Indians and Miguel Espinosa was struck by an
arrow.

As he lay mortally wounded he told the group:

'Muchaohos, this is as far as I accompany you, but I want

you to promise to bring my woman when you return.

She is

going to have a child and 1 am certain it will be a boy.
Here is my gun so you can give it to her, and she can give

it to ra y son.' Senora Espinosa did have a boy who was named
after his father, Miguel Espinosa.

The return trip took

several months, and on arrival in the San Bernardino Valley,

they camped at La Politana (presently the Bunkerhill area of
San Bernardino).

Sr. Lugo didn't keep his promise about

their land, and just as they had given up and were ready to

return to New Mexico, Juan Bandini, owner of the Jurupa Land
Grant, made them the same offer that Lugo had.

"The first dwelling the group constructed was for the
Widow Espinosa, and then they constructed the remaining
houses.

Their 1i 111e se111ement became known as La P1acita,
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Subsequent f 1 ood ing pf the Santa Ana River ■ destroyed nibst of

their houses, and so people tb I bcatedj some 'to the soutH

:

bank of the riyer and othets on the northern bank and
started .-the;setti'oment-/of--Agua"- MSnsa^.

Sr. Durango still has the gun handed down by Miguel

Espinbsa to his son.

It was presented to him in

appreciati on f or his f.r iendshi p and assistance over many V

years.

The gun is a long-barreled Co 11 41 and has inscribed

on it "Co l one 1

Samue1 Go I t of New York ofiAmer ica."

(See

Fi gure 9.)

Sf. Durahgo reca1 1ed other friendships with descendants
of the New Mexican pioneers that lived In his community.

They enjoyed socializing and music and were very partial to

dancing La Jota. a Mexican dance with intricate steps and
music.

Musicians played guitar, the eel lo and the viol in

at their many social gatherings. Women dressed in their best

f inery in 1ong dresses and wore arracadas which comp1emented
their attire. (Arracadas are very ornate dangling earrings.)
He also reca1 1ed a community barber, Cristobal el barbero.

Every week three old men would play the eel 1o, violin and
guitar to entertain his customers.

Another of Sr. Durango's reminiscences is a folk taie
about a we 11-known member of the community, Juan Ca1dera.

Juan Ca1dera was the proprietor of a sma11 shop.

It was

generally believed that Caldera had discovered a cache of
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gold on the site of a former relay station which had existed
across the street from the Alvarado home on the corner of

Ranchd Avenue and Agua Mansa Road.

The Alvarado house was

situated on the main road to Los Angeles.

Relay teams came

through and stopped at the station en route to Los Angeles.
At times they buried part of the gold they carried.

The

community believed this was the source of the Caldera
wealth.

Juan Caldera, Jr. ,, obtained money from his father

and constructed a public swimming pool in South Col ton for
use by the Mexican community.

He also constructed a

bal lroom and a baseball park close by. While digging was in
progress for the swimming pool, a large o i1 a (ceramic
container) was unearthed.

Mr. Durango recalled visiting old

Juan Caldera who showed him stacks of $20 gold pieces.

The

tale ends sadly, however, as Caldera married a woman who ran
off with al l

his gold.

Sr, Durango displayed keen appreciation for his many

years* association with the descendants of the four

Europeans that sett l ed here-TCornel iu5 Jen$®u, Peter C.

Peters, Frank Young and Mr. Smith.

Miguel Espinosa told Sr.

Durango that these four men original ly arrived in San Diego
on a German vesseI.

From there they made their way north,

and stopped at the Alvarado house located on the southwest
corner of Rancho Avenue and Agua Mansa Road. They remained
and married the four Alvarado daughters. They all
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estab 1ished prominsnt pioneer fami l ies in San Bernardinb
Val ley.

T

is controversy about this version of

local

history, and Sr. Durango Is acutely aware that his differs

from pub lishefi accounts.

Jensen, Smith, Peters and Young

are general ly bel ieved to have traveled sotith from San
Francisco.
version

However, Sr. Durango remains adamant that his

of events

is correct because

his source

was

Espinosa, the New Mexican pioneer.

Rev.

Jose

Valencia

Rev. JoSs Valencia^ was a colorful and enfrgetic figure.
He had experienced persecution during Mexico's Revolution
and

f1ed

to

the United

States

in

1928.

He served

in

churches from Calexico to San Ysidro in Californiav

and

finally settled at San Salvador Church in 1937 where he

remained until his death- ^ 1966.

In ispmei ways

Rev,

Va Iencla was hand icapped; he was from a dlfferent cu I tiire
and was not familiar with the customs or language of the
United States.

He w^

described as "loudspoken, a lover Of spOrts and

frahk in expression" by a parishioner.

Religious

observances were not dul1 affairs under his tenure; they

were c^^

and lively affairs: the Posadas at Chr istmas

(a re-enactment of the Ho 1y Fami1y's seeking she 1ter at the
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inn) and the Easter ce1ebrations were noisy and exciting.

People from surrounding communities came to San Salvador

Church to observe the symbolic burning of Judas. (This was a
large paper mache figure which symboIleally represented
Judas.)

It danced a 1 ive 1 y jig suspended in the air

,

ropes in ffont of thve church after services. Then it was
blown apart by firecrackers imbedded within making noise and
smoke much to the crowd's de1ight (Mr. J imenez 1987). (See
Figure 5.)

R. Mdraies

Agriculture, particularly citrus work, often offered
the on 1y emp1oyment aval 1able to peop1e f rom South Co 1 ton.
One informant, Sr. Morales, age 68, recalled his experiences

in working in the groves.

As the oldest son in a large

family, he felt a responsibility to work and contribute to

the famiiy's ihcome.

At age 14 he left pub 1ic school and

began his 26-year expefience in citrus work.
of citrus workers were Mexican-Americans.

The majority

At times they

began work in the dark in order to finish a large pro^b^^^
On any given day, employees of the packing houses were

responsib1e for designating which groves were to be worked.
Then with a work crew of 15-18 men, the foreman drove the
orew to the groves.

If the groves were heavi1y 1aden with fruit, workers
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were pleased; i t meant they wou1d increase thei r earn1ngs
that day.

Average workers picked froni 35-40 bdxesv and

exceptional workers were abIe to fi11 100 boxes dai1y.

In

the earMest years there weren't any sani tary faci 1 i ties for

workers.

They were forced to go out among the trees.

OcGasionaTly workers fel 1 off ladders and were injured.
The actual

work involved climbing ladders placed

against the fruit trees and staahi^g ffcim the top, and

working down the tree unti1 it was cleared of fruit.
Impl ements used were clippers he Id by hand straps. Workefs

had to be careful not to leave long stems on the fruit as
they wou1d puncture other fruit and cause them to rot.
Wlhters ware partleu 1ar1y hard because f rost was- a sev®ne
pfoblem.

When oranges were ruined by frbst» they were

discarded unti1

it was discovered that cat11e re1ished them.

Workers were able to work in citrus almost year around.

First to mature were the navel oranges; then the grapefruits

and Valencia groves would be in season.

Since the

grapefruit and Valencia seasons over lapped, workers divided
the

week

between

the

two.

During the i940s and Wor1d War

1I

years, labor

shortages forced women to be employed working the groves for
the first time.

Genera 11y they only pieked fruit from the

1ower parts of trees and men took care of the rest. Fina1 Iy

the government imported Mexican Nationa1s under special
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1abor programs and laws wer b f ina11y enacted to improve

working conditions and increase wages for all wprkefs.
Maintenance of the citrus groves was a year around

actiVity.

Workers watered, pruned, ferti1ized and sprayed

insecticide to keep orchards producing we 11.
piayed an important role in citrus work.

The foreman

Genera I Iy workers

1ived c1ose to one another and each morning they wa1ked to
the foreman's house.

The foreman kept a one and a-half ton

truck at home on which the 1adders were pi1ed high.

The

truck had running boards alongside, and workers would c1imb
on the truck and sit atop the ladders; others wou1d stand on

th© running boards while the truck was in motion.

11 was

the foreman's dai1y task to carry water in large metaI

containers, and each worker was supposed to carry a water
canteen for his own use.
his crew's work.

At

The foreman also kept the ta11y of

the end of the week, on Saturdays at

noon, each man was paid in cash for his work.

The men a 1 so

kept an individual tally of their own and would reconcile

their figures with the foreman's record.

As supervisor, the

foreman earned substantially more money than the other
workers (Morales

1987).

■

Bracero Program

. ,

■

The Eracero Program (Helping Arms) provided farm labor

contracting between the United States and Mexico from
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1941-1951.

The program was intended to ease manpower

shortages Greated by mdbilizatioh during WdrId War

I i. These

wdrkers were used pr imeTiIY in agricu1ture, but they:a 1 so

worked in railway cohstructidh

maihtenande. Under.the

Bt^oetb Program, a labor pool was recruited within Mexico
that prdyided laborers within 48 hours notice.

Under this

agreement no employers were denied access to the labor pool.
Workers were provided whenever employers proved their
assistanGe was essentla 1.

Under the agreement, Braceros

were not to be encouraged to remain in the United States,
and discr^

against the^^^ was prdhibited.

proy i sidh, acddrding to informa^^h

This

was f lagrant 1 y y io 1 ated.

The Bracerb Program was extended by Pub l ie Law 78 enacted in

July 1951 i

From 1950-^i966 over 3,30Q,000 Braceros were

empIbyed in the United States.

They were essential to the

agr icultural ecbnomies of Texas, Ca l1fdrnta, New Mexled and
Arkansas and were also used in many other states as we 1 1

vlGalarza"1964115'^

:

Valentina Co 1ima

The importance of family in the culture is evident in

the life experiences of Sra. Valentina Co Iima, age 72. She
was born in South Co I ton in 1916, and

66 years.

1i yed in the communi ty

She is a good-humored woman with a hearty 1augh.

As one of nine chi idren, she spent a good dea1 of time
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working from a very young age>

When school was out at the

end of the school year in June, others began their summer
vacation, but Sra. Co 1ima*s fami Iy began their season as
migrant agricultural

workers.

communi ty from June untii

They were gone from the

November.

Their working season began in Hemet harvesting
apricots.

There was no shelter so the men col lected

branches from apricot trees and constructed rude huts for
them to live in.
with tents.

Years later the growers provided workers

She laughed heartily as she recalled wash days

when she helped her mother, and in the company of the other
women, improvised a **laundromat** by the water faucet.
Everyone in the fami 1y had a particular job.

Men

picked the apricots and the women cut and sorted.

She

started cutting when she was only seven years old.

When the

apr icot season ended, they returned to South Col ton just

long enough to resupply and then they left to work in the
fields in Northern CaLifornia.

They harvested grapes^

plums, peaches, tomatoes and cotton.

were plentiful in Northern California.

Natural

water sources

Rivers supplied the

family's needs both for bathing and recreation.

She

recal led the "good times" spent in the company of her family
as they frolicked in the water (Colima 1987).
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Juanlta Cruz

Senora Juanita Cruz, age 67, was born in South Colton
in 1922 to immigrants from Mexico.
1912 and

her

mother

in 1916.

Her father arrived in

Her father's earliest

employment involved the transportation of newly arrived
Mexican immigrants from the train depot to their

destinations in South Colton, and this is how they became
acquainted.

Her mother came from a prominent family that

had been uprooted by the {Mexican Revolution.

The young man

courted the young woman through letters, eventual ly asking
permission to marry her.

Once consent was given, the young

man's father insisted the young woman stop working.

(Upon

her arrival she had obtained work in a Riverside laundry.)

On their betrothal, the young woman became her fiancee's
responsibility, and it was considered unseemly for her to

work.

From that time on the young woman received a

semanario. or a weekly stipend, plus food such;as fruit and

vegetables.

It was the custom in their culture for young

men to support the young woman from the time of betrothal.
After a specified period of waiting which was set by her
family, the couple married in San Salvador Church in 1920.

From the very beginning of the marriage, the couple's
goal was to return to Mexico.
return to their homeland.

Many immigrants:wanted to

Thus it became an important

objective to preserve their native culture as much as
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possible and pass it along to their children, ! It was

important to them that their children be raised properly
aGcording to their customs.

The parents spoke Spanish and the children attended

Spanish-speaking schools that were held in priyate homes.
They were taught to read and write Spanish as wel l as

mathematics.
skills.

Girls were taught embroidery and cooking

An important aspect of this schooling was the

reglas de urbanidad. or the rules of proper etiquette.
6
Children spent four hours daily in these schools.
Sra. Cruz's parents were strict with their six

children.

But they also believed that girls were very

special and should receive special consideration in their
upbringing.

So, while the boys in the family attended

public school, Sra. Cruz was sent to private Catholie school
in San Bernardino at Our Lady of Guadalupe School.

Economical ly, the family was very poor, and life was
difficult in every way.

Her mother was educated in the fine

arts, and her father taught himself to read and write.

He

took correspondence courses in automobile mechanics and
eventually started an automotive business out of his home.

Tuberculosis struck the family with devastatinjg results.
First the father became ill.

The area's hospitals would not

accept him because he was not an American citizen.

If he

had gone to the hospital for treatment, their home would

^0

have been confisG

by the state, and the family

have been left homeless. Although every precaution was taken

to prevent spread of the disease by the fami 1y1 (1.e. bollIng

dishes and bedd ing), two other fami 1 y members (bontracted
tuberculosis.

A younger sister contracted the disease and remained
bedridden for a year.

By the time the youngest son in the

family contracted tuberculosis, Sra. Cruz and

her s i ster

were employed and financialiy able to place him in a private
sanitarium in Los Angeles.

Only the affluent were genera Ily

treated at the Bar1ow Sani tar ium;

Her

brqther * s association

wi^ professionals there dramatical ly influenced his life.
As a result he went on to attend universities, received a

doctorate in education, and became a superintendent of
schools

Jose

in

the

East.

Sosa

Sr. Sosa was born in 1897 in Leon, Guanajuato iti

Mexico.

This gentleman recal led witnessing several battles

that occurred in 1914 at the height of the Mexican
Revolution in his home town.

His family was opposed to the

war and avoided taking sides in the conflict.
concentrated on their work and family.

Instead they

In 1914 Sr. Sosa

witnessed a confrontation between the forces pf| Victoriano
Huer ta and Venustiano Car ranza, the two pr incii>ai fi gbr

the Mexican Revorut ion^
Real de San Miguel

The hatt ie

in Ledh.

the Gal le

It Iasted several

hours, and

when i t was over, many of Leon's businesses haid been burned»
The Carransistas were victorious, and they executed a man

from the community beoauso he was sympathetic to the

oppos.i;:ng„..:S.!de-. • •

'.V'

Sr. Sosa and hie wife iramigrated to the Upited States
in search of economic ppportunity.

In 19i2d he; worked as a

1aborer in the railroad, mining and agriculture industries
in Newton, Kansas, and in New Mexico.

He earned $2.75 per

day as a plumber, fitter and oi 1 man in the min[es.

He

reca11ed that in New Mexico there were organizations that
assisted

Mexican

societies.

workers

which served

as recreation and

aid

A1 though the mines employed Anglo and Mexican

workers, the camps were segregated into distinct 1iving
districts, one for Ang1o and the other for Mexican workers.

He mi grated to Gal ifofhia, and in Los Angeles worked for 50
cents an hour in construction.

He improved his economic

situation by going to Fresno to pick prunes for 10-cents per
box.

Then in 1928 he mi grated to South Go 1 ton where his

first employment was sel ling ice cream.
Sr. Sosa was a gregarious man involved in his

community.

Once, when he was sei1ing his ice cream bars to

a group of agricu1tura1

1aborers in Santa Ana, he

inadvertently became spokesman for an impromptu 1abor
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str i ke.

I n broken Eng1ish h© exp1 ained to the 1 grower the

need for an increase in ihodmef

the workers^

workers received a one-cent raise.)

CThe

Then he f inished

selling his ice cream and went home.
This desire to speak oUt did land him in (difficulty. In

1950 he was arrested by th^^ local police when ^e attended a
union organizing meeting.

Of

a 1 1 the people it the

meeting, he was the dh 1 y person arrested.

He viraS detained

without charges for three days and threatened With
deportation.

The community rallied behind him i ancd hi red a

lawyer to represent him.

He was reTeased after his family

posted a $500 bond. : The authorities were adamant that he

had communist connections.

In a eubsequent heir i ng on the

case, he was cleared of all charges.

Rosita

|

Romero

Rosita Romero was born in South Co 1 ton in 1913.

Her

father immigrated to South Colton from Jalisco, Mexico, and
her mother was born in El Paso, Texas.

Her father arrived

in South Colton in 1912 with the intention of earning just

enough money to enab1e him to return to Jalisco and 1ive on
a ranchlto (sma11

ranch).

He constructed

his house in South

Colton across the street from a fami1y whose o1dest

daughter interpreted letters written to him in Eng1ish.

^3

They wer^ soon mar r ied and had two Sons and a daughter.
Sr, Romero beg^A

i tienda de abarrotes (grocery store)

on "P" SiLreet ri ght next to the rai 1 road tracks. Senora

Romero pperated the store, and after schooI, the chiIdfen
helped out;

In those days it was the custom to give

customers pi Ion (gratulty) in appreciation for the if
patfonage.

When customers paid their credit bill in fu11,

they were given, depending on the number of children in the
family, a gift of candy, fruit or other goods. '

As she was growing up she hadn't been aware of the

Separation of the town's two cultures^

Ang1oeuropean.

and

This was so primarily because her community

was composed entirely of Mexiceh people,

This separation pt

cultures didn't become evident until she was oider and

attended schools outside the immediate cbmmunity.

She felt

there was a certain innocence in not being aware of bhis

seb^^^iioi^ between cultures.

She said "it was a natural

thing to live among Mex icans because they sent Mex icans to
South Col ton 5 so South Co I ton belonged to the raza
(race--referring to Mexican people).
Senora Romero met her

husband at a convention of the

Alianza Hispano-Americana (Hispanic-American Alliance) held
in Redlands, a community 1ocated east of Co 1 ton. (Senor

Romero had migrated to the area, alone, at the age of
fourteen from Sinaioa, Mexico.)

In order to attend this
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convention, people had to be invited by a member of the
A1ianza.

She had friends through her involvement in music

that sponsored her membership in the A1ianza. Because she
was active in a music group in the community, she often
attended gatherings of various sorts--fiestas (festivals),
parties and lodge events.
different occasions.

She performed musically on many

She was very young, Just, fifteen years

old, and was well chaperoned by her fel low musicians, many
of whom were married and had families.

of her welfare because of her youth.

They were solicitous

Her fell;ow musicians

treated her with the utmost deference and respect as they

traveled and performed throughout the area.

The group performed where invited in San Bernardino and
surrounding communities.

In time a group of her father's

friends banded together and formed an association that

opened the Tivoli.

The Tivoli was a large halT located on

the corner of La Cadena and 0 Streets where fa;milies
gathered for entertainment.

At the Tivoli a group of young

women got together and formed a small orchestra. They played
piano, saxophone, drums, banjo, and violin, and the director
rounded out the group and played trumpet.

The director

taught them to play popular music for singing and dancing.
Senora Romero has the distinction of being the first

queen of the Fiestas Patrias in the community.;

The Fiestas

were two-day celebrations held to commemorate .Mexico's

^5

independence from Spain in 1821.

The community held a

parade, and trucks were gaily decorated in red, white and
green where the queen and her court were seated.

Musicians

played music atop another decorated truck. Little girls were
al1 dressed up in white dresses and white shoes.
enjoyable experience.

Even now when she returns to Golton

to visit, she is sti l l asked *Que dice la reina?'
the queen say?"

Esteban

It was an

"What does

(Romero 1988).

Limon

Many of South Go I ton's inhabitants lived in secciones

(raiIroad section hand housing) located adjacent to railroad
lines located

in the northeast, northwest and

sections of the community.
South Golton in 1918.

western

Senor Esteban Limon was born in

He grew up in a seccion located

aiongside the Southern Pacific Railroad lines on the west
I

side.

His father

worked

at the Galifornia Portland

Gement

Plant which was within walking distance from their home.
Senor Limon often took his father's lunch to the Plant, and

so became acquainted with workers there.
On one occasion when he delivered
to

his father about the

South Go 1 ton.
west side.

lack

of

recreational

There was on 1y a sma11

The Plant had

lunch, he complained
facilities

handball court on the

an area set aside for

recreation

adjacent to the Plant, but this was restricted for
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in

(Bmployees' use only-

When Sr. Limon was overheard by his

father's superVisor, the supervisor cal led him; into his

office to discuss the situation further.

Sr. ;LimQn felt

ihtimidated^^; he was not used to dealing with aiuthdrity
figures.

But he pressed on because he felt the communityr ;

had gehuine need for recreation facilities.

The supervisor requested that Sr. Limon attend the very

next Ci ty Counci 1 meet

present his casei.

three members of the City Council

Portland Cement Company.

At the time

were officials of the

After Sr. Limon presented his

concerns regerdihg recreation faci1ities in South Co 1 ton,

the Council indicated that land donated by the; Portland
Cement Company would be designated for a park to serve the
communi ty in South Co 1 ton.

The City Council requested that Sr. Liraonl arrange for a
group of community representatives to assist in the
selection of a suitable location for the park.

time, the local

At that

mortuary owned an extra long vehicle that

was used to take clients to the cemetery when selecting

plots for burial.

This vehicle was pressed into service and

eight or ten community representatives, each one dressed up
in his finest attire, were taken throughout South Colton in
search of the best location for a park.

The Cement Plant owned a ba11 park at Third and 0
■ ■

Streets.
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But the location was deemed unacceptable because

^7

of its proximity to the Plant.

There were fears there might

be danger on those occasions when blasting toojk place.
Instead, a location at Pine and 0 Streets was |selected.

It

had a vineyard and the soiI was extremely sandy, but there

was more 1 and avai1abIe.

The site was selected.

Then the

City Engineer requested that the group ai'it'ange; for community
people to come to the Iocation and put in the necessary
water lines.

come.

He Indicated he thought not many people wbuId

Instead on the appointed day a 1arge cfbwd gathered.

All ages were represented, from schbol age boyd to the

o I dest male rosmti®rs of tde community.

They duig th

trenches

for the main line and laterals for the community park.

The

park was named SouthColton Park CLimon 1989). i

Senbf Limoh expressed enormous satisiacti|on at having
been the cataTyst fbr obtaining a park for the! community. Qrr
MemoriaI Day, May 30, 1966, the park was re-dedicated as
Veterans' Park.

Sr. Limon's connection with the park continued.

hired by the City to maintain the park.

He was

With the assistance

from WPA workers, most of whom 1ived in the community, he

p1 anted a 11 the trees.

The community rai l led around Sr.

Limon and assisted him so the park would flourish.

Prior to his employment in the park. Sr. Limon had

spent his summers workIng in the City* s summer recreation
program in the community.

He served the community's
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youngsters out of the handbal I courts on the west side. He
prpvided them with al l sorts of games to keep them
entertained.

EventuaI ly Sr. Limon became the dr iv ing force

behind the community's wel l-known softball team, the Co I ton
Mercuries.

In11la I 1y his idea was to develop a team that wouId
bring credit n
we I I.

to players but to the community as

He set out to recruit the best players from

surrounding communitles.

Mexican-AmSrlean.

AI I the players on the team were

The purpose for this restriction was to

field a team that represented the ethnic make-yp of the
cbminun i ty; one that wouId perfor m cutstandlng I^ agalnSt

teams from the dominant society, thereby proving
Mexican-Amerlean pIayers were equaI in ablIityI to their

competitors.

Teams from Etiwanda, Ontario, Pbmona,

Hi ghgrove, San Bernar d Ino and Co i ton competed In the

Amerlean League ^

Several times the Co I ton Mercurles wereV

rejected for membership in the league.

Eventually the

Mercuries were al lowed to participate.

The team was finally

accepted into the League for economic reasons. The Mercuries

drew large crowds ofvMexlcan-Amerleans to their games, and
as attendance increased, so did league revenues.

Some teams in the League were paid very we I I, and the
teams were very strong.

The Mercuries on the other hand,

raised their revenues by taking up collections during their
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games.

Businesses that supported them were advertised

through the public address system.

Even so it wasn't long

before the Mercuries picked up fans in other cities.

Their

superior sportsmanship, which was constantly dril led into
the team, was a large factor for this.

Players were

instructed never to argue with the umpire and to demonstrate

good sportsmanship at all times.
rapidly.

Their fans increased

Next Sr. Limon entered his team in the San

Bernardino League where they would play hardball.

The

Mercuries were accepted into Triple A bal l in the American

League.

Triple A teams came from the Los Angeles area to

Colton to play against the Mercuries.
always the home team.

The Mercuries were

Since South Colton Park; had no

dressing room facilities, an agreement was reabhed with the
schoo1 district that a 11 owed the facilities ati nearby Wi1 son
School

to be used by visiting teams.

It should be noted that recreation facilities existed

in North Colton--the Municipal Park and swimming facilities.

These were not open to Hispanics from South Colton.

was not unique in these restrictions.

Colton

In neighboring San

Bernardino, a civil suit filed in 1939 against; the City by
I

Reverend R. Nunez, pastor of Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic
Church, enjoined the City from excluding Mexican-Americans

from the City's recreational facilities (Aouna 1988:239).
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G i or ia

Leon

Senora Leon's father immigrated to the United States
in i916.

He worked for the Atcheson, Topeka and Santa Fe

Railroad.

His first wife died during the influenza

epidemic of 1917.

He traveled around the country taking

his five children with him.
railroad.

They lived in a boxcar on the

Eventual ly he settled in South Colton so his

family could be educated.

Sendra Leon was born in 1924.

Her father purchased property on Seventh Street and opened
a store
and

N

cal led

La Peri a (Pearl) on

the

corner

of

Seventh

Streets.

The family lived in the heart of the Sduth Go 1 ton

community.

they knew many of the people in the community

and witnessed much of its histqry.

People used to gather

on street corners to talk and discuss different problems
they had in coramdn as immigrants from Mexico.

Sendra Leon

became acquainted with many people, learned about their

problems and witnessed the different strategies they used
for organizing to resolve problems.

She accompanied her father when he delivered goods to
Bel l town in Riverside.

On their return, they often

stopped at La Placita.

The inhabitants of La Piacita

maintained friendly relationships with the people of South
Colton.

In fact the descendants of the founders of La

Piacita, the Trujil lo and Espinosa children, attended the
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local

Garfield

School

in South Colton.

Senora Leon also recal led walking to Agua Mansa
Cemetery.

She has several

relatives buried there;

"There

isn't much difference now from the way it was, except

there was a river on the edge of the cemetery."

There was

a little creek that emptied into the Santa Ana River, and
they used water from the creek to water flowers at the

cemetery.
the

She recal led the cemetery the way it was before

vandalism.

An extensive number

vandalized and are now missing.

of

markers

have

been

She also mentioned she

knew some of the inhabitants from Agua Mansa that
relocated

to South Colton.

Senora Leon's father

to their family.
well.

stressed

the

value of

education

He stressed pride in their ethnicity as

Senora Leon became a community activist, and

continues to perform community work.

She has been

president of several of the mutual aid organizations of
South Colton.

Originally she joined them because her

parents were members.

She has served as president of

Trabaiadores Unidos and is currently president of Sociedad
Progresista Mexicana.

in Chapter 6.)

(These organizations are reviewed

It is her goal to have South Colton

recognized as the founding site for the Progresista
organization.

It is currently the largest

Mexican-American organization in the state.
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It has 70

chapters and 1700 members.

Her activism and invdlvbment in community a|f
is a direct result of the hardships her parerit.s

exper ienced when they migrated to South Col ton.
Col ton has changed through the years.
and betteir k

frdm ^

than now.

"South

People were clpser

There has been a getting away

knit and helping mode of the past" (Leon

1989).
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Richard T^ Schaefer asserts that "The agents of

conf iict, pr e judice and discr iminat ion take their toI 1 on

pedple" (1988:92).

This was indeed the case insofar as the

informants in this study were cdncerned. AT though
discr1mihation Is hot the maj or

f ocus of this study, it is a

significant topic in informants' experiences and cannot be
over 1ooked.

Vi r tuaI Iy every informant addressed this issue

as being significant to him or her. Informants endured
material depriVation and hard physical 1abor when they
settled in South Col ton, yet they were more impressed by the

dlscrimination they encountered.

They related persona 1

epi sodes concerning dIscr imlnat ion they suffered that made a
lasting impact on their lives and behaviors, and
consequently limited their opportunities.
One woman recalled that her chi1dren were r1dicu1ed

by non-HispaniOS because of the ethnic food in their schoo1
lunches.

To avoid the pain of

the situation, her chi1dren

segregated themse1ves to the school b1eachers and ate a 1 one.
Another informant expressed continued distress over her
f irst encounter

with a schoo1 admini strator: "She treated

Mexican chi1dren as 1f

they weren't human."

5^

Another

informant recal led

when she was absent from school

recovering from a bout with the measles.

Towards the end of

the two-week convalescence period she was wel l enough to

venture into North Colton to shop.

The local truant officer

stopped her and asked, "Where have you been?"
the situation. The truant officer ordered

her

She explained
to return to

South Colton immediately where she belonged "...because

I

don't want you contaminating others in North Colton."
A

man recal led

what it had

been

like to attend

the

local segregated movie theatre and be forced to always sit
in the

least desirable seats.

Theatre attendants were

confounded when his cousin asked where she should sit since

she was half Mexican and half Anglo.

Most informants

recal led with anger the city's policy of al lowing Mexicans

to use public pool facilities in North Colton one day each
week--the day the pool was scheduled for cleaning.

They al l

recal led the signs in the local restaurant and other
establishments that said "We don't serve Blacks, Mexicans or
Dogs."

That these individuals recal led such episodes isn't

surprising.

They were difficult experiences.

However, what

is noteworthy are the enduring and powerful negative

feelings these episodes generated which have not diminished
over so many years.

Some of these episodes occurred over

forty years in the past, yet informants recal led them with
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claritY and obv ious pain.

Ona e lder Iy woman remar ked that

she sti M : i s not' cpmf or tab Ie tiii hg 1 ihg In ftix
may be true for al l of them.

According to the oral histories, discr imination
affected, their community.
inhabitants were isolated

Except for employment,
within a limited area.

The

residential, recreational, and religious areas were

contained within their smal l community.

This forced the

development of solidarity within the community and
contributed to socia1ity as we 11.

The isolation also

contributed to the community's retention of cultural

hompgeneity that remained well into the mid-i94ds when the
post-World War I I era began.
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CHAPTER

ADAPTATIONS

IN

SIX

THE COMMUNITY

Lenadores

In 1916 two 1enadores (woodcutters) began a business in
South Colton.

community.

In a sense they are the founders of the

They purchased railway cars from the Pacific

Fruit Express Rai1 way (P,F.E.) which was located at the time
on East "M" Street,

They used horses and wagons to

transport the wood from these railway cars to their home

where they separated but the reusable lumber.
was then sold

The best wood

to the Inhabitants of South Col ton.

Many

homes in the community were constructed with this recycled
lumber.

The remainder of the wood was sold as firewood to

the community.

The 1enadores were in business over forty
9

years (Cruz 1988).

Districts

The Gbmmuni ty of South Co 1 ton

was sma11. It

encompassed approximately three square miles.

Informants

described at least six distinct districts within its
boundaries. These districts functioned as identifiers for

residents.

For example if someone lived in La Reserve
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(reservation) it was immediate1y understood^ t
the ndrthwest sector of the community.

referred to

La Catle Cinco

(Fifth Street) referred to- the oldest residential section in

the community 1ocated on Fifth Street.

La Gal Ie Siete

(Seventh Street) ident if ied the most vigoroue h
district and recreation area, as wel l as the ce

area in

close prox i mi ty to San Sa1vador Church. La Paloma (P i geon)
ident i fied the 1 ess deve1 oped region 1ocated east of La
Cadena Avenue.

sett 1ers.

La Paloma was given its name by the ear 1iest

Thei r rough iaca1es (huts) resembl ed:hind

and the description remained through the years. Agua Mansa
district identified the sparsely developed area located

a 1ong the southwestern boundary of the communi ty.
Secc1ones (sections) district referred to those areas

adjacent to the Southern Pacific reserved for rai1 road

emp1oyees and their fami 1ies, primari1y those Iocated in the
northeast section of the community.

(See Figure 3.)

Recreation

The community had. a recreation complex, E1 Corra1 on,
(corral) located on South Fifth Street and Agua Mansa Road
that accommodated different activities.

Baseba1 1

games and

open-air box ing were some of the acti vI ties he 1d there. The
communi ty uti1ized Ca1dera Plunge for its acquatic needs
(see Figure 7).

One of the favorite recreational activities in 'the

coniinunl ty was dahcing.

^

It was the custom in ear ly yea:i:S for

entire fdmilies to attend the rbai1eS (dances) at the Tivoli^
The Tivoi i was one of severa1

ha 1 1s in the communi ty, (There

was a dance ha 1 1 owned bySJuan C

but it had a

reputation as e rough place and was avoided by many people.)
Community people also attended baiIes at the La P1acita
community located in Riverside.

Peop1e who 1i ved there

referred to themse1ves as PIacitenos (peop1e from La
P I aci ta).;

Thei r dances were he I d on bare ground.

They

^

watered the ground for a week in advance; even so, ladies'
Shoes didn't survive more than one dance at La P1acita.

The primary social events of the year for the community
were the ceiebratiohsi held each September 15th and i6th.
These f i estas (festivals) commemorated the defeat of the

Spanish by Mexico in 1821.

Streets were blocked off and

chai rs were set up to accommodate spectators.

The stage was

decorated i n the br i ght co1 ors of the Mex ican f1ag--red,

white and green.
framed the stage.;

posters of the 1 ndependence heroes
In the evenings, adu 1 ts spoke about

Mexico and the heroes of the ihdepehdencia (independence).
Tr i buna 1ibre (free forum) would then be declared and anyone

who cared to do so was free to get up on stage and express
^ . ■

himse 1 f.

1n the ear 1iest years the ce1ebrations focused str ictIy
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on patriotic speeches and music.
became more structured.

Later on the programs

Chi 1dren dressed in patriotic

costumes and recited poetry in Spanish (after much dril ling

by parents). The re inas (queens) were added much later.

Young women interested , in becoming queen of the f iestas so ld
tickets. These were considered votes for the queen's title.

Entire families participated in sel ling votes throughout the
community to help their family member become queen. Everyone
looked forward to this social event, particularly the

chiIdren who received splendid new clothes to wear (Cruz
10

1988).

Folk

(See Figure 4.)

Healing

When il lness struck or there was impending childbirth,

community members relied on the services of the town's

physicians.

Informants recal led the earliest practitioners

making housecalls in horses and buggies and also in the
earliest automobiles.

However, home remedies were also

utilized extensively in the community.

An informant

recalled the benefits of drinking tea made from the Sauco

Tree for specific il lnesses (i.e. influenza and measles).
One informant was a participant in folk healing

practices in the community.

This type of folk healing has

been referred to as curanderismo. although the informant

does not acknowledge this connection. Roots of these
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practices extend back io Greek humora 1 pathe 1ogy which was
praCt i ced by t
Spain.

Moors dur ing thei r 700-year occupation of

It was brought to Mesoamerica at the time of the

Conquest and'has been passed down through the centur i es
(Currier

1966:251).

The clients involved in this folk healing were first,

second and third gen&fa
females of all ages.

Hex ican Amer i can ma 1es and

Ailments treated were o i o (evil eye),

empacho <severe constipation 1

susto (shock), golpes de aire

(debilltating attacks of co1d). and tirisados (infant
me 1ancho1ia).

The d i fferent condlti ons have different

symptoms and require different therapies.

si gna1 the GOndition of o io.

Uneven pupi1s

Golpes de aire appear to have

magical origins and can occur suddenly to any region of the
body.

It is treated with manipulations, massage and herbal

teas.

The treatment for infants who exhibit melancholia and

fail to thrive, tirisados, is to dress them completely in

red for severa1 days and expose them to the sun for extended

per iods.

Fo1k hea1ing services were frequently sought by

peop1e from surrounding communities, and the demand was
unexpectedly high (Colima 1988).

Youth

Groups

There were two youth groups that were active in the
community.

The Asociacion Cato1ica Juveni1 Mexicana
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(Association for Mexican Catholic Youth) and Juveni1

Catolica Feminina Mexlcana (Mexican Catholic Feminine Youth)

were original ly founded in Mexico.

The Diocese of Los

Angeles initiated the groups in South Colton and other
Mexican communities.

The groups met regularly and

eventual ly formed a theatrical group which presented
vaudevil le, dramas and musical comedy in theaters in Colton

and surrounding areas. Grand iornadas (conclaves) were held
every six months with more than 500 members participating
from surrounding parishes (San Salvador Commemorative
Pamphlet 1980:4).

Mutual

Aid

Societies

One adaptation made by immigrants from Mexico

throughout the Southwest was the development of mutual aid
societies. These organizations emerged as a direct response

to the deprivation and discrimination encountered by these

immigrants in the United States.

Initial ly the mutualistas

functioned as support groups that aided immigrant families

in securing basic needs.

In many instances the mutualistas

were essential forces that defended early communities, both

at the group and individual level, when confronted with
injustice (Acuna 1988). These organizations were also
instrumental in maintaining the traditional culture as wel l.

Organizations active in the early community were
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Honor i f i ga

(Honor if ic) and La Cruz Azul

(Blue Cross)

Which functioned as aid groups under the ataspices of the
Mexican Consu1 (Acuna 1988:174).

(See:Figure 9^)

South Co l ton was the origina1 site for two mutualista

groups that have remained active for many ye^
Trabaladores Unidos (United Workers) began in 1917 when the

local cement plant attempted to reduce wages by half.
Mexican employees protested and many 1 ost enip 1 oyment as a

r esu 11.>

The company's acti on exacerbated the s i tuationf and

150 emp 1 byees waIked

Workers banded together and

fofmed Trabaiadores Unidos as a union.

EyentuaI 1y they were

successful and gained a nomina1 raise and uhiqn redognitlo
(Acuna 1988:166).

Now T r aba iad ores Un1dos functions

pr imar i1y as a f raterna1 or ganization that provides benefi ts

and social opportunities to its members.
Sociedad Progresista Mexicana (Mexican Progressive

Society) began in 1929 as a sp1inter group from the Zaragosa
Society of San Bernardino that had its origins when Mex i can
community leaders discovered the body of an unidentified

Hispanic.

The man had obvious1y 1ain there unattended for

quite some time.

The Zaragosa Society was formed to prevent

this from recurring.

Members agreed to contribute $1.00

each upon the death of a society member and thus insure
su i tab 1e burial expenses for the membership (Gonza1es
1985:195).
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Sociedad Proereslsta Mexicana currently has 70 chapters

thrQUghout Cal ifornia.

It is a mutual ista 'that provides

benefits to its members as we 1 I as educatibnal schoiarships

for col lege students.

However one of its major functions is

to promote tradi tidna 1 cui ture.;

All meetings: are conducted

in Spanish, dndtlexican music is' a central part of the i r
events.

Ahothaf group acti ve in ear 1y South Col ton was the
A1ianza Hi spano-Amer icana (Hispanic-American Al liance). This

group was founded in 1894 in Tucson, Arizona, and was formed
as a mutual aid society that fostered moral and altruistic

idea1s in the HispaniQ doAmunity. Pan-Americahism was a
centra 1 theme for the group.

:

11 stressed the importance of

shared cu1tura1 traits w i th a 11 of Latin Amer ica. Membershi p

was by invi tation only.

The A1ianza was dedicated not on 1y

to defend the rights of Hispanics genera 11y, but to increase

respect for Hispanics in genera 1.

To this end the

intel lectual and cultural 1y ref ined were sought for

membership.

participate.

The working class was a 1 so encouraged to

By 1897 A1ianza lodges existed in over 300

Southwestern cities, I l linois and Pennsylvania as we 1 1 as in
Mexico (Gonsales 1985:12).

Other groups served the Hispanic community in Co 1 ton

genera 11y and did not limit membership to South Col ton
residents.

The American G1 Forum and the Community Service

6k

Organization were formed by returning servicemen (around
1948) after

the Second

World

War.

Their

main objective

was

to overcome difficulties in securing veterans' rights and to

change the intolerable conditions that existed prior to the
war.

The organizations fostered activism not only as mutual

aid societies but they addressed issues regarding education,

segregation and the improvement of political opportunities
for Mexican Americans in general (Gonzales 1985:18).
Cemetery

Agua Mansa Cemetery was begun by the settlers of Agua
Mansa who were the original pioneers to the region.

cemetery was used for 104 years, from 1859-1963.

The

The

community of South Col ton utilized Agua Mansa Cemetery until
its closure. Gravemarkers in the cemetery were made from

wood and cement. Many markers have been lost due to the

processes of erosion, fires and the extensive vandalism that
occurred over time. Few of the gravermarkers were

professional ly made.

Most gravemarkers were made by the

families of those interred. Some of the gravemarkers were

made by South Colton inhabitants (Cruz 1988).
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CHAPTER

SEVEN

CGNCLUSIONS

Wendel l H, Oswalt maintains that '^Cultural anthropology
is especial 1y meaningful...because it helps us to understand

ourselves in both our heritage and current mixture of
iifesty1es" (1986:6).

The focus of this research has been

to app1y cu1turar anthrppo1oglea 1

perspectives and a

historica1 overview to gather information unavailable up to
now about the ear 1y development of the community of SQuth

Colton.

Many e1derIy residents of this community can trace

their roots to emigration from Mexico in the early 1900s and
have been part of the community*s deve1opment.

The Mexican American immigrant experience that occurred

in the early IQOOs was a signifleant episode in the history
of the United States.

it led to the development of many

ethnic enclaves similar to the cqmmunity that is the focus

of this study.

The pioneer settlers that participated in

this research represent the vanguard of the Hispanic

popu1 at i on whi ch resulted f r om this ear 1y m i grati on.
Hispanics generally are expected to becQme the largest
minority In the United States by the year 2080 CSchaefer
1988:287).

The key informants in this study were unique in many

ways; however, they shared similar experiences.

Most of

them entered the United States through the same gateway--El
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Paso, Texas--where they were recruited by industries eager
to employ them as laborers-

They worked in other states,

and by the time they arrived in South Colton, they had

accumulated knowledge and experiences which impacted on

their decision to permanently settle in South Colton.
Within the community, they shared similar experiences
as wel l.

The majority endured poverty and hard

order to survive.

Local

labor in

railroad, citrus.and mining

industries provided employment as laborers.

Some seized

opportunity and became successful merchants and
entrepreneurs.

From an early age, both men and women

worked often foregoing education to augment the family
income.

Women

were

inclined

to fulfil l

the

traditional

domestic role, although a surprising number were involved in
outside activities in business, teaching and community
activism.

traditional

It

is

clear

that

while

men

retained

their

roles and were the community leaders, women

participated vigorously in community development also.

As a group, they evidence a strong sense of personal
dignity and self-respect which may explain in part their
enduring feelings about discrimination.

Discrimination made

a lasting impa:ct on them because it was an affront to their
se1f-concept.

It devalued them and their culture. It forced

isolation and self-reliance upon them. Significant

interaction between community groups never occurred, and

6?

this separation al lowed them to retain a marked degree of
homogenei ty.
'*To be outside and

inside at the same time,'* as Barbara

Myerhoff (1978:18) noted in describing

participant-observation in ethnographic research, was the
most chal lenging aspect of this research.

For just as

Myerhoff returned to study an elderly Jewish community that

represented her cultural roots,

I

returned to study a group

of Hexican-American ancianos (old ones) that represent my

cultural background.
must

maintain

a

In ethnographic studies, researchers

certain

achieve objectivity.

distance

from

sources

in

order

to

However, unbidden, the ethnographic

process became a vital
my cultural origins.

journey that provided knowledge about
The two years

I spent performing this

research were among the most difficult and curiously
satisfying in my life.

The elderly informants shared themselves and their

memories generously.

In general these informants lack those

attributes general ly considered important determinants for
success in modern society: youth, wealth, political

and status.

power

They possess a strong sense of dignity

bordering on formal reserve.

They possess a strong sense of

their cultural identity and appreciate their role as pioneer
settlers of the community.

As the daughter of one abue1i ta

i*

(grandmother) said,

a

Mi mama es una cosa sagrada para mi.
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("My mother is sacred to me.") These ancianos are revered in
the community, particularly by their families.
They have retained traditional cultural values of

familism, strong religious affiliation, adherence to the

Spanish language, and still maintain group solidarity.
The study indicates there was some diffusion settlement

from Agua Mansa into South Colton.

It is particularly

evidenced by the final relocation of, the San Salvador
Catholic Church which has been part of the South Colton

community since 1893,

Descendents from the New Mexican

settlers of Agua Mansa eventual ly diffused to South Colton

and were acquainted with some of the informants of this

study.'
The examination of the development of the community of
South Colton should not end here.

Future study sJhould be

directed at the important issues not covered In depth in
this study and should include an examination of the

significant changes which have occurred since the beginning
of the post-World War II era.

Due to the lack of published information about the

development of the South Colton community, I have relied on

people's recollections and not on "official" versions of
most events to present a composite view of the development

of the early community and increase understanding of the

Mexican-Amer1can immigrant experience of that time.
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This

thesis is the significant result of combining a historical
perspective with the anthropological emphasis on the
interpretations of

information obtained from key informants.

It is likely that the experiences chronicled here are

representative general ly of the Mexican-American immigrant

experience of the early 1900s and the subsequent deve1opment
of similar communities throughout the Southwestv
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NOTES

The actual date of construction of the second San

Salyadbr Church constructed in South Col ton on Seventh
Street is unclear.

The community remained without a church

for several years after the church on Fifth St^r^^
The church on Seventh Street was constructed some t ime
before

■y

1913.

■ :"2y;y

' ; ^yv •y"-y-y,,yy-;yyy; ;y' , y' yy'..-' ;.yy-y y y ■

/' 'y'-'yy'y

Father Dumetz is credited with naming the San
yBernardino Val ley on the Feast day of San Bernardino de _
Sienna whi ch occur red on May 20, 1810.

However,

the

aboriginal inhabitants of the va11ey had previously named it
Guachama which in their
eat"

language meant "a p1ace of plenty to

(Caba1 1erla 1908:38).
3

The San Bernardino Val 1ey had six rancherias.
rancher ia is estimated to have had several hundred

inhabitants.
of

Each

The total population in the va1 1ey at the time

initiai contact

is estimated at 1500 (Beattie and Beattie

1939:47).
4

Olive Trujil lo Vlahovich was the granddaughter of

Teodoro and Peregrina Trujil lo. Her grandfather was the son
of La Placita patriarch and founder, Lorenzo Trujillo. Her
grandfather lived from 1830-1882, and her grandmother 1ived
from 1835-1903.

They are both buried at Agua mansa

Cemetery.
Mr s. V1ahovich' s reco 1 1ect ions of life in" La
Placit& are tape recorded and available at the Riverside
Municipal Museum.
The recorded interview is undated.
5

Don Jose de1 Carmen Lugo (1877:38) described La Jota
as a dance for

four men and four

women.

The dance continued

on as long as the musicians played.
. 6

-i , ,: •

v. - .

The community had several of these private schools.
There were schoo1s on L Street, 0 Street, 7th Street and In
the Las Palomas district.
Their function was to educate

chiIdren in etiquette, mathematics and 1anguage ski11s, and
instruction was irt Spanish.
Teachers in these schools were
men and women.

The schools were instrumental in

enculturating community children into the traditional
cu 1 ture. ■ 'vy

■

yyy■ ■ ' ■ '"y"Vy"y'y-yy^ 'yy./'■ ■■■■: "r.y
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The

Cq'lton was ^vigorous. It

succeeded tc the extent that the ccmmunity suppcrted several
business establishments w ithin its limited bcundaries ?

grccery Stcres, baker ies♦ tcrt i1l er iaS. a restaurant, and
■ sevsral;'.:r ecreati on- ■ f aci''l:i t'ies ;
■

;;
:The Port 1Snd Cement Cdmpany, in donating the land,
stlpulated that a piaque be^erected to : read; :"The land for :
this par k was presented
Ci ty of Col top. . if or the
primary use of the Mexican people of the City of Colton"
(Reso1ut ion No. l628 193912 >•

The Col ton Semi-Tropic

^

(November

27,

188Q)

reported a

pr ice increase on wood sold in the city by MexiCan
1enadores.

;1900>;; :;; , ^-v, :, - :^

Lenadores were operating in the community before

■ :V-

10

^

Mrs. Cruz wrote a wdekly column for

the local

newspaper, The Co 1 ton Courier. for three years from
1969-1971.

:

The coluran was wr itten in Spanish and inc1uded

information about the South Co 1 ton community and its
inhabitants.
The column was written under a pseudonym.
11

South Go 1 ton's chapter of La Honorifica began in 1939.
it was a non-po1i tica1 and non-sectarian group.
11 promoted
the genera 1 weIf
of Mexican Nationals, according to the
Co 1 ton Daily Courier

(June 14.

1939).

■ ■ -^2;

La Cruz Azul was an organization for wdtnen.
It was
active in performing charitable work among immigrant
communities

(Acuna 1988:174).
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